
5:30-7:30 PM
Here House

614 E Cooper Ave
Next to Local Coffee

TUESDAY  OCTOBER 5

WHAT’S THE DEAL 

WITH VENTURE CAPITAL?
Brought to you by Here House and Women’s Wealth Forum

Whether you are already a confident investor in VC funds, or just wondering what
all the fuss is about, this panel of VC superstars will illuminate venture in a new
way, taking us from the basics to the nuances:

How does venture differ from other investments and capital sources?
What are the differences between funds?
Why is deal flow so essential to success, and how have the panelists solved for this?
Why did only 2% of venture funding go to women-owned firms in 2020?
If you want to invest in a venture fund, how would you begin to pick one and gain access? 
How do you grow up to be a venture capitalist?
Is venture a positive force in the world? 

VCS ARE OFTEN ASSOCIATED WITH HIGH TECH, BUT OUR FUND MANAGERS
WILL SHARE THEIR FOCUS ON CONSUMER PRODUCTS, CANNABIS, WOMEN’S

PRODUCTS, HEALTH CARE, AND CONSUMER FINANCE

This event is an opportunity to hear from a group of highly successful VCs
in an intimate setting with an open bar, in which questions are welcomed.
TICKETS @ www.herehouse.club OR EMAIL liz@herehouse.club

$10 members

$30 guests



Here House | Fullbridge | iVillage, co-Founder - Led the first female team to take a
stand-alone start-up company public, funded by leading VC firms 

EQUUS Private Wealth | Aspen Women's Wealth Forum, Founder

As a serial entrepreneur, Mike has built, invested in and been on the board of companies like Dollar Shave Club, Liquid

Death, and PlayVS. He has advised the founders of Snapchat and TikTok and loves working with early-stage founders on

their ideas. Mike started his first company in college and continues to build new companies within his firm Science Inc. He

currently lives in Aspen, Colorado with his wife and two kids. 

CANDICE CARPENTER OLSON

RON SPEAKER

MIKE JONES
Managing Director, Science Ventures

MODERATOR: 

COSPONSOR:

MEET THE PARTICIPANTS



A pioneering female C-suite executive, recently featured as one of thirty inspirational women during women’s history
month in Forbes Magazine, Corinne has been investing in women led companies and ventures for more than a decade.

Corinne began her career as an investment banker specializing in healthcare. Corinne joined biotech company Tularik as
CFO, where she led the company’s IPO, and subsequently joined Edwards’ Lifesciences as CFO, President of Global
Operations and GM of Cardiac Surgery Systems. In 2010, Corinne co- founded LMN Ventures, investing in women owned
and run start-up companies. In 2018, she co-founded Avestria Ventures focusing on women’s health and women in
Lifesciences.

Corinne has served on 6 public boards, including chairing 4 audit committees. She serves as a Board Member and member
of the Executive Committee of the US Olympic and Paralympic Foundation. She also founded the Fit Foundation, co-
founded the Radical Relief Fund, and is a Board Member for The Call to Unite.  

Co-Founder | Managing Director, Lattice Partners

Lattice is a global firm specialized in private investments. Lattice searches, analyzes, selects, and represents thematic

investment opportunities in the different stages of development, from early stage to growth and works with a global

network of Institutional investors and family groups and connect them with outstanding companies and specialized

managers.

Monica has had an extensive career in financial services internationally. Prior to founding Lattice, she was a managing
director at Arcano group and JP Morgan in New York, where she was head of Alternative Investments for Latin America. 

She is currently a board member in public companies in Madrid and Sao Paulo, and a director of two financial services

companies in Spain. She is an advisory member for a newly formed company in the US that helps select acquisition targets

internationally. Monica recently completed the Executive Program in Social Entrepreneurship at Stanford Business School.

MONICA VIDAL

CORINNE NEVINNY
LMN Ventures



Co-founders, Muse Capital
Rachel and Assia met and co-founded Muse in 2016 after meteroric careers in business development. Muse Capital is an

early-stage strategic consumer tech venture fund with a focus on underserved markets. Investments include Clarity

Money, Maven, Robinhood, BYJU'S, Motherly, & Beekeepers Naturals etc. They are both staunch supporters of diversity

and proud that 50%+ of their portfolio is female/minority led. 

Originally from the UK, Rachel started her career in brand research, developing relationships with the world's leading

Marketing Directors such as Coca-Cola, Jaguar, Apple, Aston Martin, Disney etc. In 2006 she became Global Head of

Corporate Sales for the leading luxury lifestyle group Quintessentially. Rachel traveled around the globe, executing deals

and building relationships with some of the world’s leading CEOs, celebrities, sports teams, entertainment companies,

entrepreneurs and brand directors. Clients included Amex Centurion, Cartier, Google, HSBC, Gucci Group etc. Rachel

moved into the technology space in 2013 consulting with young technology companies on their Business Development

strategy and execution, working with groups such as Spotify, Apple Music & Roc Nation. 

Assia has worked at the forefront of technological disruption for 18yrs, from the first onset of mobile, to music streaming,

subscription models, D2C commerce and beyond. She started her career in 2004, creating and launching TV, Radio &

Digital for Ministry of Sound, one of the leading music brands/record labels in Europe. She became an expert in all things

digital media and consumer innovation, leading her to Spotify in 2010, where she advised on strategic partnerships and

growth initiatives for over 5 years.

 Appointed in 2012, Assia sits on the board of directors of Italy's legendary Juventus Football Club, where she is the first

female and youngest board member to serve in such a role in the 120-year history of the club. Born in Rome and

educated in the US, Assia is fluent in four languages and has lived in New York City, London, Milan and Stockholm. 

RACHEL SPRINGATE AND ASSIA GRAZIOLI

RACHEL

ASSIA
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